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As you’re beginning to search for your new office space it’s important to 
think through the steps needed in order to reach your goals. From thinking 
through your business plan to completing the purchase, buying a dental 
practice can feel overwhelming. Don’t let the process intimidate you! Stay 
on top of your goals with our Buyer’s Guide to Purchasing a Dental Practice 
and feel free to reach out to one of our experts in practice transitions today!

Before taking any steps towards purchasing a physical practice, it’s import-
ant to craft your business plan. A business plan is a detailed description of 
your business. This plan can include everything from the physical location of 
the practice, to the practice’s financial goals and long term vision.  
 
Consider your practice brand and what you want to be known for. Once 
you’ve firmly grasped your goals and vision you will be ready to find that 
perfect office space!

CRAFT A BUSINESS PLAN

https://adspagebrown.com/contact
https://adspagebrown.com/about
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After crafting your business plan, you’re now ready to begin the search for 
your new office space. While searching, take into consideration the idea of 
having a private office, a consultation room, etc and discover what layout 
best fits your business’s particular needs. Every office is unique and it’s im-
portant to find the one that works best for you, and most importantly your 
patients. 

Searching for the perfect office is made easy with sites that offer various 
listings in your area. Take a look at ADSPageBrown and their current listings 
for a better idea of what to look for. 

In most cases, before a firm will share detailed information about a prac-
tice the potential buyer will need to sign a confidentiality agreement. This 
agreement outlines that any insight into the practice’s finaces, appraisal, 
and the Seller’s personal information is all highly confidential. Once you’ve 
signed the agreement you are now able to take a closer look into the true 
value of the practice.  

FIND YOUR NEW OFFICE

SIGN THE CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

https://adspagebrown.com/listings
https://adspagebrown.com/listings
https://adspagebrown.com/
https://adspagebrown.com/listings
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Pre-qualifying for financing is a big step toward opening a new office. Un-
less you have a large amount of capital from selling a previous practice, 
you’ll most likely need to get financing.  
 
If you’re partnering with an expert in practice transitions then they will al-
most always have a list of preferred lenders that specialize in dental prac-
tice acquisitions.  Once you’ve talked with these lenders you’ll have a sound 
idea of what practices you can afford and be able to move forward confi-
dently as you approach the Seller. 

It’s vital you tour the facility and meet the Seller before submitting an offer. 
Take time to investigate the space and equipment, and ask the Seller ques-
tions that will help you get a better understanding of the practice.  
Examples of great questions to ask the Seller are listed below:  

• What are your biggest challenges right now?
• How well documented are the procedures of the business?
• Total number of active patients and the number of new patients per 

month
• How much revenue is based upon insurance reimbursements?
• How will the selling dentist transfer the goodwill to the buyer?

PREQUALIFY FOR FINANCING

DIVE INTO DETAILS 

https://adspagebrown.com/about
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Submitting an offer begins with the Letter of Intent (LOI). This serves as 
the foundation of the agreement between the Buyer and Seller. This doc-
ument is given to the Buyer and outlines specific contractual terms. The 
document states that the Purchaser has the appropriate time to obtain 
financing and lock-down an office lease. 

Although not binding in its entirety, the LOI represents a binding agreement 
in relation to confidentiality provision and handling of earnest money. 

After the offer is accepted, you will continue and complete the due dili-
gence. This ensures that the information provided by the seller and the 
sales price is accurate. 

SUBMIT AN OFFER

COMPLETE THE DUE DILIGENCE 
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We’re excited and here for you as you take the next steps in purchasing 
your practice! If you’ve crafted a business plan, and would like to start the 
buying process with us, take a look at our confidentiality agreement!

Disclaimer: This material is intended for general information purposes only and does not constitute legal advice. Readers should 
consult competent legal counsel regarding any legal issues. This information is not intended to create, and receipt of it does not 
constitute, an attorney-client relationship.

© Page Brown & Associates LLC
305-799-5087 MIAMI | 813-720-6535 TAMPA

Chris@adspagebrown.com

   CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

https://adspagebrown.com/confidentiality-agreement
https://adspagebrown.com/confidentiality-agreement

